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SILVER CITY, N. JI., WEDNESDAY

LATEST NEWS
Roundabout This Vicinity and Other
Portions of Grant County.

JIt

of the Mont

Happenings
of the Country Prelu
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Attractive Manner.

In All

rru

rant Count

Intri-mtlnf-

Death of G. S. Manser.
The follow in? is taken irotn the Angle-toTexas., Times, and will he read with
regret hy a great many Silver City
people, as deceased was a former resident of this place and commanded the
respect of all wiio knew him :
Word was received in this city vester- ay by Leonard Manser that his'
father
died at Rnsselville while en route to
Kansas Mr Manner tame to Vehisco
in the fall of '91, since which time he
resided in Prazoria countv, and made
many friends in his new lioine, who will
sincerely mourn his death. He has
been almost an invalid for many vears,
having been a lo..g mfferer from' consumption, hence his death was not
altogether unexpected. He was a kind
husband and father, and an honorable
and respected citizen. He leaves a wife
and four children lo mourn his loss, who
have the sympathyof their many fiiends
here in their had bereavement.

In a speech delivered by Mr. Bryan at
Lincoln, Nebraska, he said that never
in political history had defeat
been so soon turned into signs of
victory,
and that before long tho e who opjKised
free silver w ill admit that the gold standard is wrong ami its ccn inuance a
calamity. He arraigned the republican
party for its failure to fulfil its promises,
and
that the administration
had acknowledged the correctness of the
democratic party's position by sending
R
ion to Eng'land for the purci
pose of getting rid of the gold standard.
There is a general upri-inof the
whites against the Indians in the Seminole Nation, I. T. The cause of
the
trouble was the burning of two Indians
suspected of murder and outrage. Unless the federal government interferes
bloody work will result.
g

Albuquerque seems to be suffering
from want of proper electric lighting.
They have the plant, but for economical

JANUARY

New Record Broken.
The latest claimant for championship
honors is a young lady whose laurels
were won through the dangerous but
nevertheless fascinating pastime of kissing. One of I he strongest endeavors of
the day is to break a record. No one is
content to be strong, quick or winsome,
but must be stronger, faster or uiorel
beautiful than anyone else.
A dispatch from Herlin tells of a
young German who has just attempted
to take ten thousand kisses in ten hours
from his sweetheart's lip?, his ambition
of course, being to establish a kissing
record. In spite of the somewhat hampering conditions of witnesses and
scorers, a record of tw o thousand smacks
far the first hour and one thousand for
the second hour was established, when
suddenly tho youth collapsed, his lips
became paralyzed, and he fell in a faint.
The condition of the young woman was
just the opposite, for, shortly after her
hapless lover went to pieces, she ws
found coming up on the third round
with another fellow.
Spanish Deviltry.
Thomas F. Clark of
l lie Western Unior. Telegraph Company,
has laid before the administration at
Washington facts that msy involve a
complication with Spain. The company
demands damages of $.')00,000 or more
the manner in which the authorities
in Havana interfered with the workings
of the cable between Havana and Key
West. The company claims the official
censor caused a great loss of business.
It is understood the administration will
forward an urgent protest lo the Spanish government against further interference.
Vice-Preside-

(r

Pinos Altos is forg:ng ahead at a
ranid rale. It is not onlv a
camp where miningoieratioiis are large-- .'
ly carried on, but a substi.ntial ccm
niernul town of great importance. New
buildings are going up in all directions,
but notwithstanding this the supily
cannot meet the demand.

Anna Russell, a white girl, who was
stolen by Indians in Montana fifteen
years ago. was rescued from them bv
reasons the lights are not turned on. the superintendent of the Children's!
Residents.there think it "looks lik sav- Home, who took her to Sioux Falls. She
ing at. the spigot and losing at the
was taken when a ba'y by Sitting Hull's
band.

If,

1898.

PRICE

5 CENTS

LOCAL NEWS NOTES.
The Cerrillos Register is the name of
a very handsome paper just started at
fiat thriving little city.
The driver of the Cooney stage has r.o
enviable position during the prevalence
of extremely cold weather.
The Stockman says Hanna's man
Boxwell did not prove to he what his
name might indicate. He was knocked
out in the very first round.
The weather was not cold enough to
afford skating on ice, but Í hat delightful
exercise can be tnjoyed on rollers at
Newcomb Hall in any kind of weather.
The merry jingle of sleigh bells a few
days ago reminded many of the youthful
days in the north and tast before they
emigrated to tlu land of perpetual
summer.
Professor I. H. Hughes, of the public
schools of Silver City, was heie the first
of the week to consult the board of regents of the military institute in regard
to the superintendency of that institution. Roswell Record.
In propon ion to the size of the city in
which it is printed, the Kansas City
Star has a larger circulation than any
other American newspaper. To Missouri
and adjoining stales the Star is what
theSavKR City Eaoi.k is lo the entire
west.
Miss Mary Ann Crothersof Philadelphia, who recently celebrated her 104th
birthday, claims to bo the oldest old
maid in the world. Fear not, old girl,
your title stands not in the slightest
danger of being challenged by any ui.
married sistei of the feminine world.
Several Silver City people who appreciate the delights of sleighing took
a Wantage of the heavy tall of snow ai d
gl ded merrily through the streets in
improvised sleighs of vi.riius patterns.
A little zest was added to the experience
of one party of the pleasure seekers by
the vehicle capsizing in a snow drift.
A good many people l.erv might take
the advice given by an exchiuge and
patronize more liberally (he industries
at home. Time and again it has referred to the matter of pa'roni.ing home
industries and home men. Every unnecessary dollar taken out of the coun y
is n rornicic m drain npmthe wealth
IllP'-pnf-
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TELEGRAPHIC.
New York, Jan. 10. Mrs. Augusta
Nack, jointly charged' with Martin
Thorn with the miirderof Wm. Gulden-suppa bath rubber at Woodside, L. I.,
in June of last yeRr, today was sentenced to 15 years in the state prison at
allowance atAuburn. The good-tim- e
tainable would reduce the term to 10
years and 5 months.
e,

Chicago, Jan. U. Dan Stuart has returned to Chicago from St. Paul, after
an unsuccessful attempt to secure
signature to a set of articles to
fight Corbett. Stuart left for New York
today where he will offer a purse for a
tight between Corbett and Matter, and
thinks lie will succeed. Corbett challenges Fitz for a purse of $35,000.
a'

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1898.

short terms McKisson received 19 votes
No Excuse for G'olngllunry.
and Hanna 17. When the roll of the
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
house was called it resulted in ballots
meals at eating houses for passengers
for both terms as follows: Hanna 58,
ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
McKisson 5, Ientz 1, absent 1. The
joint ballot's' for loth" terms resulted as
follow"' Hanna 73, McKifSon 70, Lenlz
1, anient 1. The official declaration
showed Hanna had a majority of three
over McKisson, two over all voting and
one over all members in the general
assembly. The demonstration in the
hall was unusually enthusiastic. Governor Bushnell and some other K.ite
officers were not present.
Previous to the two houses going into
joint convention at noon for the election b,
u&S
of senator, resolutions were offered in
'I.
both houses for an investigation of the
bribery charges made by Representative
Otis of Hamilton county. After the
election of Hanna the house adjourned
until tomorrow with its resolution still
UAMIUM.
under consideration. The consideration
of this resolution was resumed in the
senate this afternoon and adopted.

Fargo's $2.50

xMW

Elgin, III., Jan. 11. A tramp called
home of Christian Wollert of Al
gonquin, this morning, and because he
was refused breakfast, drew a revolver
and shot Louisa Wollert, the
C. H. FARGO
daughter, who was alone in the home
NOTICE.'
with her mother. The tramp completed
The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
his work by choking the wounded girl Hot Springs, will be opened June 15, For Sale by
to death. Neighbors are scouring the 1897. The charges for board and roori
will be $14.00 per week and upwards.
country and will lynch him.
Railroad fare from Silver City $16.70.
Wilmington, Del., Jan. i3. Owing to
the recent death of his sister, the former
secretary of state' and ambassador to
EnglanJ, Bayard, was unable to deliver
the oration at the annua) Jackson's day
dinner of the young men's democratic
club. There was no lack of
-- Is the
place' to get- oratory, however, as a list of twenty
speakers was headed by Senators Gray
and Kenney, Congressman Handy and
Governor Tunnell.

at the

...Shoes...
CO. Mrnt.

&

i.e-ao- o

MARKET

ST. CHICAQC

C.C. Shoemaker

OLD MAN CORRAL

FINE RIGS. FEED

Dawson, via Seattle, Jan. 12. In the
last four or Ave days a quartz lode extending from a tall mountain called the
Dome, to a range on the north side of
the Klondike, east of Ihe Yukon river,
has been discovered. Frank Slavin, the
pugilist, and Captain Tipple, who commanded a transport during the Chinese
war, were the first to locate the ledge.
The quartz is immensely rich, carrying
leaf gold. Mining men say it will assay
anywhere from $100,000 to $250,000 to
the ton.
Hanna Elected.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 12. Marcus A.
Hanna was elected today to represent
Ohio in the senate for seven years and
two months. Including both the short
and long terms, Hanna's time as senator will expire in March, 1905. The
opposition today knew they were defeated before the joint balloting began,
but fought to the last on charges of
bribery and roercion. In the joint balloting today tber were no changes
whatever by the senators over their two
ballots of yesterday; for the long and

LIVERY STABLE

A. S. GOODELL, PROPRIETOR.

I

Would Like to Show You
--

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,

MY LINE OF FINE- -

HOLLOW and

,
'

FLAT WARE,
CLOCKS, Etc.

SILVER NOVELTIES,
It

is the most complete in new goods, variety, etc.,

that I have to
The prices are right, and the goods are guaranteed as
;
represented. ' .'

show you.

HICKS, THE JEWELER.
Watch Inspector for

A., T.

and

S.

c.

R. R. Co.
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The masquerade skating carnival at he was not greeted by very large audithe rink Saturday night was character- ences all those who did attend spoke in
ized by a good attendance and an even- the highest terms of bis lectures.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely ing of unalloyed
pleasure by the numDenilnir llenrillelit Humeri.
Local.
erous skaters, The costumes were varOn Wednesday evening of last week a
ied and unique. The rulings by the
A (l int of Iti'iidulilo rnr;rn)iH Which judges found
the following guilty as building occupied by the Doming HeadShould Not l Overlooked
prize winners: Mr. Clarence Hawkins; light office caught fire and before it
lly Our IleiirittrN,
best young lady character, Fannie Flem- could be extinguished the plant was
ing;
best young lady skater, Miss Maud damaged to such an extent that it will
The 15lli was check day willi the railSmith;
best costume by young lady, be a total loss. It was covered party by
road l)0)'H.
of the
The publication
Lizzie Weaver; best gent, character, insurance.
Duriny; the recent cold snap the hydsoon
as
as
be
will
resumed
Lewis Dorsey; best boy skater, Eddie Headlight
rants around town have frozen and in
Fleming; best costume l.y boy Grover possible. The many friends of W. 15.
many cases hurstfcd, eousing considerNeff: best boy character, Irwin Moore. Walton the proprietor, regret exceedingable trouble.
ly his loss.
Cluxing Night.
The club dance lias been postponed
(rom tonight, which is the regular dance
This is the closing week of the skating
We carry the finest line cf Neglige
night to next Wednesday evening, Jan- rink. Saturday night will be the clos- Shirts in the city and at the lowest
ing
night,
Jan.
As
"2nd.
a
number
uary 20th.
Lindauer & liurnside.
prices.
have expressed a wisn to skate in mank
The Friday, Saturday and Monday that night, awards will be given to the
A roll line of candies and nuts at
1). C. McMillen & Co's.
night lectures by líev. A. M. Lumpkin, best skaters, characters and costumes.
nights
Other
week
skating
this
gents
were entertaining and instructive and
only 2ocls. instead oí óOets. as heretovery well attended.
fore. Saturday afternoon gift matnee
Services will be held next Sunday as usual.
FJRCVIIZE
morning and evening at the Methodist
Miilmr'M MiiiHtri'lH.
church as usual, llev. A. A. Hyde
Morrill Opera house was ciowded last
All are cordially invited.
Upon his arrival at Los Lunas Sheriff Monday evening to witness the perforMcAfee immediately declared the man mance of Mahar's minstrels. The comOYSTER PARLOR.
held there as the possible, murderer of pany consists of colored performers and
FOR
they are the best of that line on the road.
Lulu Werney was not the right man.
was exceptionally good essinging
The
FRENCH
On last Friday evening a very pleaspecially the quartette and '.he comeDRIP
ant dance was given at Morrill Opera
dians kept the house in an uproar. One
House. The crowd was gnull, nut it
COFFEE.
of the leading features was the female
was one of the most enjoyable dances of
personator.
Lunches of All Kinds.
the season.
Mrs. I). Abraham has resumed charge
Celebrated Biy Count Oysters
Iti'v. A. M. I .(i in U 11.
Served in any styl".
of the Southern Hotel and remodeling
The lectures by líev A. M. Lumkin at
2Ó cents.
Dozen, 50
and lixing, the ame up in good shape. the Odd Fellows Hall on Friday, Satur- cents. Try our Evening Dinner
It will soon be opened up in first class day and Monday evening's were a rare
from 5 to 7 p. m.
Kt vie in the future.
On Yankee Street, Next to Hinman's
treat to those who attended. Mr. Lum- A terriaMe disaster befell Fort Smith,
Store.
kin just returned from a trip around the
Arkansas last week, in the lorm ol a world and lectured in a very intelligent
E. C. líOBINSOX & V. COLBY,
tor. .ado. . Alwuttilty people were killed and entertaining manner of his travels
Proprietors.
and property was damaged to the ex- through foreign countries.
His lectFort Smith is one ures were very instructive and although
tent of $ 100,000,000.
of the prettiest cities in (he south.
Ilev. Dr. A. 1. Morrison, Superinten7,
H2
dent of the Methodist Episcopal Mission
4
is to preach here next Sunday morning
and night for the first time." He is said
I
Doubtless
to he an eloquent speaker.
the Methodist church will be filled full
to hear him.
AND HEADY FOR
The Club House wholesale liquor deBUSINESS AT TIIF.
partment is the most complete in the
in
stock 'he
southwest, alwuys keeping
te
finest and choicest line of Whiskeys,
Wines, Brandies and cigars tD be found
Orders from outside
in New Mexico.
camps, receive strict, prompt and accurate attention. Trices are no higher than
in anyother part, of the world, so save
See Us.
Come
the freight bill by giving us vonr order.
Hell & ílarvey.

ITEMS

OF INTEREST.

g.

THE ZERA

Half-doze-

We Ire Moved,

ñ

?

Rosenberg Corner.
and

McriiK.
The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Yegns
Hot Springs, will be opened June lo,
1807. The charges for board and room
will be $ 14.U0 per week and upwards.
liailroad fare from Silver City tflH.TO.

Porterfield's Drug Siore.
(

"I
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Mention

of People

PALAVER.
You Do and

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1898.

Royal makes

tlx food

pure,

wboleeome and dellcloua.

Do

Not Know,

flu,

Other IntereittliiB Mutter Which Can lie
Keal With Profit lly All Our

Mrs. Jessie C. Wood and Mrs. Hattie
W. Morse, sisters of A. G. Hood, are
in the city for a short vi jit, while on
their way from Denver to California to
spend the winter.
Those Sunday dinners from 2 to 5 p.
m. at the Zera Oyster Parlor should no',
be missed. Try one.

J.

dition.
W. E.
Sunday.

Clrk

'J

was in from the Gila last

Bicycle Repairing,

115

T. W. Murray of Graham was in town

Machine Work
and Gun Work.

POWDER

last Saturday.
Sheriff Bursoni of Socorro

Absolutely Pure

county is

Electrical Work a

in this city.

-

Work Quararxteed.

W. T. Farnsworth was in town several days last week.
C. F. Grayson returned lsst week from
his trip to Santa Fe.

PIPER

E. G.

C. Header was in town last week.
Mrs. Maher is in ft very critical con-

ovl

mkiwo

nytmft m npwvowk.

Shop on Yankee St.

W. C. Chandler of Tinos Altos, reN. M. Rodgers was down from the turned from
an extended trip through
Mogollón last Friday.
the east last week.
J. II. Allison of Allison was in the
Go to the Zera Oyster Parlor for your
county seat last Friday.
Sunday dinner. Everything in market
If you want fresh oysters in can or served in elegant style. Dinner from
2 to 5 p. ta.
hulk, go to D. C. McMillen & Co.
Ed. E. Lyons was one of the visitors
A full line of candies and nuts at
from Graham last Saturday.
D. C. McMillen & Co'e.
Fhotography in all its varied branches
We have just received a large stock of
executed by Roberts.
base balls, bats, masks, gloves, etc. Call
W. F. Willis of Steeple Rock spent and see them at Portertield's.
several days in town last week.
C. E. Hawkins, the popular cow bov
F. S. Manning was in town several of Oak Grove visited the city several
day 8 last week.
days last week from Oak Grove.
Henry Miller, an old timer of Grant
Beautiful pictures in latest designs at
Roberts', the photographer.
county, was in town from Cliff Monday.
Geo.
Bisby of Lone mountain was
Hats ot all shanes and tlm lutpat
styles can
a visitor to the citv luat Knliir,1ur
found at Lindauer &
Br.rnside's new store. Bell Block.
Celery, cranberries and
in
the eatable line at D. C. McMillen & Co's.
Photographs, in cabinets,
or
X. J. Hicks, county commissioner, anv other kind, can be had from Rub.
erts, the photographer.
was in from Georgetown last Sunday.
James Neff returned from a business
Editors Norton and AValton made a
trip to El Puso last Sunday. II had
trip to Deming last week on business.
been gone several days.
Come and look over our new stock ; it
Fresh meats of all kinds can he found
speaks for itself.
at D. C. McMillen & Co.'s market on
Lindauer & Burnt de.
Broadway.
J. A. Harlin a prominent Santa Fe
J. I. Turner was over from Central
road otlicial was in the city lust SaturHerbert W. Dawson was over from
day.
Santa Rita last week on business.
n
Roberts.the
photographer,
Ifyouwantan elegant Sunday dinan tix you up in any style of picture.
ner go to the Zera Oystor parlor." DinWe carry the finest line cf Neglige ner from 2 to 5 p. m.
Shirts in the city and at the lowest
Dr. Van Cleve made a trip to the
prices.
Lindauer & liurnside.
Hudson Hot Springs one day last week
Rev. A. M. Lumkin, the great lecture
where he was called to attend a patient.
was imong the prominent people in the
Groceries and country produce of the
city last week.
freshest and best quality always on
Casearets stimulate liver, kidneys and hand at the market of 1).' C. McMillen
bowels. Never sicken, weaken orgripe: & Co.
10c. For sale by W. C. l'ortertield.
Tub Eagle for artistic job printing.
We are prepared to fit you out in a
J. C. Herndon. a prominent attorney
neat suit of clothes at a reasonable
price, either custom made or readv of Prescott, Ariz, was a visitor to this
ntvle.
Lindauer & Kurnside. ' citv last week.

Nut

Illnnian'e

O. C.

SILVER CITY, N. M.

CENT
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í

STORE

BORENSTEIN

BROS.,

phoi'rietohs

:

:

Keep constantly on hand a flue lino of

DRY

and

GOODS

CLOTHING,

ladies', gents' and
CHILDREN'S
WARE

I.

On

and

SHOES.

GLASS

CROCKERY.

Bullard St. Next
To Cillett
Son.

Door
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THE: EAULli
News comes from Cl'fton, and is evidently reliable, that Charles M. Shannon had mcceeded in getting Jesse
Grant, son of t lie lamented General U.
S. Grant, and other eastern capitalists,
interested in his extensive copper mines
in that eamp, and the organization of
a wealthy company is the result. A
large smelter is to he erected in from (10
to 1)0 days where treatment of the rich
ores can lie done on the ground. All of
Charlie's Silver City friends are much
Lratilicd at the news of his success, and
congratulate hiui heartily upon the encouraging prospects resulting from his
perseverance and energy.

The Optic has not yet received any
suggestions as to the handsomest ladv in
this section for the composite picture,
the particulars of which have already
heen set forth. Is it. to he understood
that I.as Vegas is dest ilute of female
loveliness, alike among the
n
and 'he
families? This is not to lie thought of.
Let suggestions come in. Uptie.
Silver City has so many handsome
young ladies that we could easily spare
one for the Optic's composite picture, if
thev can't liml one to till the hill in that
section.
Anglo-Americ-

Spanish-America-

The report hat Ainhrosia Hernandez,
the sheep herder who murdered Lulu
Werney, liad heen captured in El Paso
last week, turned otic to he untrue,
Sheriff McAfee left for 131 l'aso and
brought hack the alleged murderer, who
proved to he the wrong party. lie was
immediately released, several parlies
here know Hernandez, and said that
although the prisoner resembled the
sheep herder, it was not him.
I

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 189S.

The following mail contracts have
been recently Jet: From Silver City to
Mogollón let to C. C. Steele of London,
Ky., at $3,240 per year ; from Silver City
to Pinos Alios, T. S. Gray of Clinton,
Mo., secured the contract at $330
from Silver City to Alhambra,
II. C. Hazelwood of London, Ky.. was
awarded the job at $334 per year.

A desperado succeeded in holding up
the Palace saloon at Prescott last week
and succeeded in collaring $000 in cash
spoils. It is believed another was im
plicated, who remained on the outside.

Someone said the other day that on
the 14th of next mouth, or St. Valentine's day, which also happens to be the
date of expiration of the term of L. A.
Skelly as postmaster, his successor
would receive a handsome valentine
from President McKinley in the lorin of
a commission to succeed Mr. Skelly.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Merriott enter
tained the w hist clubon last Wednesday
evening at their home in a most elegant
manner. The game of whist was played
until a late hour, when some beautiful
music delighted ihegnesls, which proved
the leading feature of the program.
Miss Joan Warren succeeded in captar
ing the booby prize.
The public schools of the city are
(doing excellent work this year under
the management of the board of skilled
teachers.

City to eat, not to die.

Last Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
K. I'.relherton entertained a large
number of their young and old friends
at their home near the Reduction
Although the
Works, below town.
weather was very liisagreeablu the house
was well filled with invited guests, and
(he evening was passed very pleasantly
with cards, music and oilier amusements. About midnight delicious refreshments were served, to which all
did ample justice,

S.

Wheelock was in town and surrounding camps several days last week. It is
not necessary to slate what Wheelock,
because everybody knows
this one.
He is a friend to nil, but has a decided
antipathy to bull dogs. Under his
genial smile it is appaient he is concealing some secret grief wherein this particular breed of pup figured conspic-

W. S.

Harry

familiarly

Ilennage,

called

"Friday," and Charlie Spann, returned
from a trip to Clifton last Thursday.
"Friday" declares he returned to Silver
The only man in town kicking on too
much prosperity is Reese Herndon.
While the other inhabitants were complaining o; being snowed under, he was
deluged with work.

The United Stales court w ill convene
here the first Monday i:i February,
which is the 7lh. A Urge volume of
business will be gone through at this
term.
Captain C. 13. Noidstom, 10th cavalry,
acting Indian agent at the Pueblo
agency, died in Santa Fe on the morning of the 11th, of a complication of
The late snow storm has made
I

overland very disagreeable.
pitruca iusiii uiu j'tiui uiu
frequently.

Stories

oí

COX

&

CO.,

DEAI.KKS IN

Hardware Furniture, House Furnishing
-

Crockery,

Glassware, Stoves, Tinware,

Rosenberg Block,

-

Silver City, New

Mexco.

James harvey.

GEO. H. BELL.

CLUB HOUSE SALOON.

1

ft
v!

i!
BELL

&

HARVEY.

Proprietors

The Finest of Wines, Liquors
Courteous Consideration

and Cigars

Given to tho Orders of Our Patrons.

uously.
Interest in the Ohio election was very
intense in Silver City as well as elsewhere. If Iliinim s election depended
on Silver Citv's sentiment, hereafter
alibis checks would bear the endorse
uient Mark A. Dennis.

V

c&.r.r,

eii?.

L.2TT

SEE V9

S'LVENREEX,C0.

t!!

THE EAGLE:
Juarez Killing.
On January 10 Seth Hurrows, an
American cow boy, with two companions, got into a fight in Juarez, Mexico,
opposite El Paso, and mixed things up
lively. The following is a telegraphic

account of the desperate affair:
"Three men, presumably row boys,
two Americans and one Mexican, went
from El Paso over to the Fiesta gambling house in Juarez, Mexico, on Saturday night, where, after playing the
roulette wheel for some time, they
became involved in a quarrel with the
man in charge, which ended in the
latter being shot and killed by one of
the three. Leaving here the men went
to a dance hall some distance away,
where the Mexican police found them
liter, and another fiimt ensued. One oi
the police was killed, the Mexican escaped, but the two Americans were
pursued to the bridge crossing the II io
Grande at El Paso.
"Being overtaken the desperate characters turned on their pursuers and in
the fusilado that followed another of the
police was killed, a third wounded and
one of the Americans so badly injured
that he will die. The other American
was not taken.
The affair taking place
in Mexico it did not create the excitement in El Paso that it otherwise would
have done.
The Hon. Samuel H. Blake of Toronto,
seems to be a gentleman whose face
hurts him when he shaves on a frosty
morning. He' is represented as urging
upon the Ontario authorities the necessity of restoring the use of the treadmill
in prisons and of hanging editors w ho
allow their newspapers to print reports
of criminal trials. This was on a day
when Mr. Blake's face hurt him, and it
was several hours beforedinner. Today
the Hon. Samuel H. Blake is much lees
sweeping in his views, and there is no
'irritation in him. He doesn't want
anything to hang high except possibly
the goose, and the only shadow of agitation that flits across his soul is the
doubt whether lie will take light meat
or dark the second lime,
Responses to the present's appeal
for funds for the relief of the suffering
Cubans are being received too slowly
when the grave need of the hour is considered. There is pressing necessity for
food and clothing, as well as for medicines and other aids for the sick, unless
thousand; of human beings are to die
from neglect at the very doors of this
nation. The sums received thus far by
the state department as a result of the
proclamation are generous enough in
proportion to their givers, lmt there are
not enough givers. By this time there
should have been a hundred limes as
many names on the list and an equal
difference in the sum available for relief
work.
The postoHico at Jaruls, Valentía
county, New Mexico, was ordeied
discontinued, and went into effect on
January 15. The mail will gn to Pe'en.
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A special to the Republic from Wichita, Kansas, says Willie K. Vanderbilt
may outshine New Yorkers as a cake
walker, but there is $500 in Wichita
which says that he cannot defeat a local
colored stepper.
John Brown, col. red,
who won a prize at the interstate contest there, was shown a dispatch containing a report of Trainor Park's cake
walk, at which Wm. K. Vanderbilt carried off the honors. The Wichita man
at once issued a challenge lo Mr. Van
derbilt to a contest at Wichita any time
this winter for $500 a side.

The New York Tribune says that
President Cleveland achieved a greater
reduction in the wages of American
workers than had ever been accomplisl -ed by any president befóte him, and
that he did this by his adhesion to
British theories which are intended to
secure advantages to European instead
of American industries.
Ex.
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EQUALIZATION BOARD.
Some Very Important
Been

Large

Ruine in

Cattle

In

of

Matters
Considered.

Have

the AnhcbkpíI Valuntlon
the Southern Part
the Territory,

of

Santa Fe, Jan. 16. The territorial
hoard of equalization, whirl) has been
in session here for a week, has not yet
concluded its labors, but it is expected
that it will adjourn in a day or two.
Some very important matters have been
considered by the board and there will
be some important changes sn valuation
of live stock in this territory this year.
Heretofore cattle in the southern part
of the territory have been valued at $7
a head, but this year the value will be
Í11 a head, an increase of more than
fifty per cent, over the valuation of last
year. The increase in valuation of
sheep in the territory has been in about
the same ratio as the increase in the
Improved sheep
valuation of cattle.
have been increased from $1 to $1.50 a
head.
The article which was published in
The Eaole of December 29, comparing
the valuation of property in Grant and
Bernalillo counties, has caused considerable comment and further comparisons have been made by the members
of the board of equalization.
It is admitted that the laws of the territory
aro not adequate in the matter of the
As was
equalization in the territory.
shown in the article referred to above,
Grant county is assessed more than
three times as much tax on household
furniture as the county of Bernalillo,
the wealthiest comity in the territory.
As Grant county pays about twice as
great a proportion of the taxes assessed
as does the county of Bernalillo, it will
be seen that Grant county actually pays
more than six times as much into the
treasury on account of
territorial
household furniture as the county of
Bernalillo in which is located the city of
Albuquerque, which claims to be the
most populous and wealthy city in New
Mexico except when it comes to get the
iigures on the tax returns.
These facts have been culled forcibl y
t the attention of the members of the
territorial board of equalization, and it
is not to much to say that it is more
than likely that some good will result
from the investigation of this matter by
the board. It may be that a convention
of assessors of the various counties in
the territory will result at which property values and nietheds of getting at
the proper valuation of property will be
discussed with profit.
It is manifestly unfair for 13,000 pec- -
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pie to pay six times as much tax on a
It's a California Line.
single class of property as is paid by
Journeys long or short comfortably
32,000 people on the same class.
Such made, provided your tickets
red over
inconsistencies as tnis should be remedi- Santa Fe.
ed, in fact they should receive immediate and earnest attention on the part of
Subscribe for The Eagle.
the proper authorities, without waiting
for the action of the legislature to adjust them to a nicety.
The action which has been taken by
the board of equalization will have the
effect of raising the valuation of property in the territory this year about
over the valuation of last year,
making the total about $40,000,000 or
Fred. G. Erb, Prop.
about the same as the valuation of 1895.
Elevator,
Fir Proof,
We are prepared to fit you out in a Steam Heat,
Plan,
neat suit of clothes at a reasonable American
Lights,
price, eilher custom made or ready Eleotrio
Bath Free to Guests,
mide.
Lindauer & Burnside.
Ratea $2 to $2.50 per day,
Dining Room on the first Floor,
Hack fare from All Trains 25 Cents
The Eaoi.e for artistic job printing.

The
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awkward position, since the ac- that possibly some time the world
knowledged leader of the republi- will have to get along without
Published every. Wednesday Morning by can party in the house of repre- him. He is unreasonable, unjust,
A. J. LOOMIS.
sentatives has declared that New begotish, selfish, and malicious."
It is hoped that before the end
Entered lit the postolllce at Silver City Mexico is not yet ready for stale-hooN. M., for transmission through the malls at
of
this session of congress the Civil
second class rates.
The democrats who have
Service law will be wipped from
Olllco on Vankie Street between Texas and been advocating
statehood for the
Arizona Streets.
the statute books bo that when the
Advertising Kates on Application.
territory will doubtless
blame
Subscription Kitten, Postage Prepaid:
Speaker Reed for the arbitrary po- next administration comes in there
One year
Six months
l.Oo
sition which he has taken in this will be nothing to hinder appoint.so
Three months
officers from making their own
matter, but those democrats who ing
of subordinates.
selection
are, and have been,, opposed to the
SILVER UITY, N. M.. JANUAKY
admission of the territory will have
The opposition to Mr. llanna in
little to say, since the end which
581 j
Silver
Ohio for election to the U. S.
they desired has been reached in a
Ll'ILl
.3.60
senate was not strong enough to
rather unexpected manner.
secure his defeat when it came to
Statehood is a dead letter for at
the final vote in the Ohio legisla.YO STATEHOOD WIS SESSION.
least two years more and, so far
ture. For a time it looked as
Whatever of hope that may have as we are
concerned, we are entirely
though llanna would be defeated
been entertained by the friends of
satisfied.
by quite a decisive majority, but
statehood for tlie passage of a bill!
CIVIL
SERVICE
REFORM.
mass meetings were called in his
through congress for the admission
Some of the republicans in the
interest, the newspapers came to
of New Mexico to the sisterhood of
house of representatives are getting the rescue at an opportune mostates at this session, has gone
glimmering. The following dis- very much in earnest in regard to ment and the opposition was finally
the repeal of the civil service law; defeated !y a narrow majority,
patch, which was sent out from
in fact, some of them seem to stand llanna has received merited recog
Washington last week, explains
pretty equally on the Chicago plat nition for the services which he has
the situation fully:
form in this respect.
rendered to the republican party,
Delegate Fergusson, in an interOne day last week Representaview ft ith Speaker Reed, presentbut the best of feeling docs not
ed all the arguments possible for tive Landis, of Indiana, one of the prevail in the republican ranks in
the admission of New Mexico as a republicans in the house who has
the Buckeye state.
slate. The speaker told him, with little respect for the law which was
characteristic bluntness, that he
Sr.Tr.iiooi) is practically settled
passed a number of years ago to
would not recognize him or any
for
two years and it is not improbclass,
member to move the passage of a build up an
made the following remarks on able that, by the time a bill for the
statehood bill.
admission of the territory can be
This, of course, kills the bill. this subject:
The speaker advanced no argument
"The professional civil service passed, afier the meeting of the
except the old one that the people reformer, who is responsible for the next congress, and the
necessary
of NCw Mexico were not yet ready
perversion of this system and the preparations can be made for putlor statehood.
destruction of this great principle ting the
machinery of a state govDelegarte Fergusson then asked is the child of Pharisee. He
would
the speaker if he would not favor-abl- have us believe that public service ernment into operation, this terriconsider a bill granting to the is a reproach, political mocess the tory will be ready to assume the
territory its public lands in ad epitaph of self respect; and yet, responsibility of statehood. For
vanee of any action on statehood.
Chairman, these people are the present the statehood question
Mr. Reed made no pledges. Mr. always holding office
themselves. may as well be
dropped.
Fergusson will prepare a new molhey are never supremely haption containing only that portion py unless they are writing reform
Some of the counties of this ter
of his statehood bill which treats
philippics on government stationof the public lands of New Mexico.
ary with one hand and affixing ritory pay less than 10 per cent of
While we are not in favor of the their signatures to the government the taxes levied for the support of
You the territorial treasury, while other
power in congress, we be- pay roll with the other.
lieve that Speaker Reed, by refus- know that is true, lie is a mo- counties pay from 80 to DO per cent
coning to recognize anyone for the nopolist of wisdom, the self
of the levies.
There ought to be
stituted guardian of the integrity
purpose of moving the passage of and conscience of Christendom, the some way or remedying this stale
a statehood bill, has done a good gentle shepard of hope and progress. of affairs. It is hardly fair for the
thing for the people of this terri- His liberty is the rich and fertile residents of some counties to pay
garden were in the fad blooms and twice as much on a
tory.
certain valuablossoms.
His best argument is a
Those
republicans who have
the
tion to
support of he territory
sneer: to him history is a lamentabeen insisting on the passage of a
is
as
paid
by
the residents of other
and
private
tion; with him public
statehood bill are placed in an virtue begin and end. He thinks counties.
d.
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How's Thin.
No Excuse Tor Uoiiifjlluiiirry.
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
meals at eating houses for passengers
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
F.J. CHENEY k CO., Tropa., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
California: (mi and Hack.
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
Some interesting facts concerning the
him perfectly honorable in all business trip to California and hack via Santa Fe
transactions and financially able to car- Route may be had by applying to agent
ry out any obligations made by their A. T. & S. F. Ry.

firm.
West a Thuax,
Wauhno, Ki.nnan a Maiiv.n,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the systun. Price,
75c per bottle. Sold by ail druggists.
Testimonials free.

$500

E. E, GANDARA
PRACTICAL

Rep,;nng

Jewelry Made to Order
Neatly Done.

A full

line of candies and nuts at
D. C. MeMillen & Co's.

Prices Reduced

Satisfaction guaranteed

Ynnklo St.. Silver City.

PROFESSIONAL

M. X.

CARDS

TvUS. GTLHEKT k AmtllACIl,
PHYSICIANS ANUSUKGEOXS,

"

Office

Over Jackson's flrnji store

American - Kitchen

be Given
A' Kir MKXWO
For any case of Rheumatism which can- S1LYKUCITY,
not be cured by Dr. Druminond'e lightning Kemedy. The proprietors do not
hide this offer, but print it in bold iype JOHN M, GINN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
on their circulars, wrappers, printed
Good Meals
all Hours
s
thronglithecolumsofnews-tmperami
Will
matter,
Practico In all t'n Courts of tho
,
every where.
cuy
It will work
wondtlers
DAY OR NIGHT.
one treatment curing any SILVER CITY
A'. M,
ordinary case. The full supply of two
large bottles w ill be sent to any address
V. A. Iiawkins,
by express on recept oí $ü, together
T. F.Conway.
Everything neat ami clean ! Under new
with special directions for use.
management!
All the delicacies oí
Agents Wanted.
CONWAY & IIAWKINS,
season constantly on hand!
the
Drummond Medicine Co., 84 Nassau
Fresh Oysters a specialty!
St., New York.
Attorr cys untl counsellors lit Law
Will

at

i

SILVER CITY

Just try

a 10c box of Cascarets, the finest liver ami bowel regulatorever made ;
for sale by W. C. I'orteruVM.
Don't Tolmrro Spit hiiiI Smoke I.lfn Awiiy
If you want to quit tobacco using easily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new fife ami vigor,

the

take

wonder-worke-

NEw MEXICO

CHARLIE JOE,

-

Manager

Prompt attention given to all buslnes
Intrusted to our cure.

The' Cold Weather is here.

R

r,

weak men strong.
Many
Over
gain ten pounds in ten davs.
of W. C.
100,000 cured, liny
l'orterlield, under guarantee to cure, bOe
r í .00. Hook let and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling liemedy Co., Chicago
or New York.

that makes

Tun Eaki.k for artistic job printing.
Kvtry Hotly Say

Go to
SI. don ííitfihiiifiiilt
Ml

So.

'Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay
biliieation and biliousness, l'lease Inl; 10, 23,
and try a box of C. C. C.
f0 cents. Soltl ami guaranteed to cure
bv W. C. l'orterlieM.

rAnd get one of those

to-d-

Silver City Reduction Co,
Smelters of all ores ctuitalnliiK

Gold, Silver or Copper
Locution of works

SILVER'CITY,

:

N. M.

Careful stimuli ml ami ipilek settlements,
we have best stimplli H works In New

A Fall line of
Timvavc, Graniieware,
Iron Pipe, Bathtiibs
ahis die.
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MAN.

Don't Go Chasing

MaclaroD Presenti nim In a New and
Better Light.
In nil times the rich man has been a
target for the, shafts of writer and
never more so than in these days of our
own. It is somewhat novel, there-

Ian

OUT OF THE COUNTY
discovto
refreshing,
fore, and, indeed,
er Ian Maduren, essentially a man of
d
the people, a champion of the
possessor of wealth. His is a
qualified and discriminating appreciation, it is true, and the more inter-rst'in- c
Simply because you can eret it a little cheaper. You
because of these conditions.
It lias been the fashion of literature
will probably get an interior article. A brass
to put this man in n pillory, says the
to
and
author,
Scotch
is similar to gold in looks but it is not gold just
distinguished
make play with him, and to leave the
Printing you can
the same. On our
impression that any scribbler who
alverses,
few
eoukl string together a
bank every time. We do the very best
though neither he nor his verges had
printing at t íe same prices
any claim to character, stood higher
by the truest standards of worth and
....you pay for inferior work....
wns of more value to the. community.
himself
This man is also apt to give
away by too often insisting on bis own
history, and by speaking as with his
own sword and bow, and not by the
good favor of the Almighty, he had
achieved his success. Cut it is common
oeeoooooooo s e o o o 5 o o e o o o e
speech which does him most injustice
and quite confuses the situation. For
it is asked: "How mudi is he worth?"
and then the answer is given in figures.
If this were indeed the exact value,
surely his life had been a sad fiasco, and
he himself was of no account. What he
is worth is another thing from what
he possesses, and if you go into the matter his fortune becomes a mere symbol
to be transferred from figures into qualities. Just as half a dozen books
stamped with university arms show
that a young scholur has made a fair
beginning in culture, or a simple bronze
SILVER CITY, N. M.
cross on a soldier's breast proves that
he has played tho man on the field of
battle, so does honorable success in
o o o o o o c o e o e o coooceoose
business bear witness to character. It
means that a fellow man called to his
work in his calling has not been idie
and careless flinging away his opportunities and denying his duties. It
means that he has not yielded to the
lower impulses o his nature and done
foolishly, to the- weakening of his mind
and body. It means thathe has resisted
Is nuv pleasant, but a full store full of customers is usually most
temptation, to trickery, deceit and unagreeable. You can't get all the business in town but the choiprincipled work of all kinds. This ten
Let people know
cest portions are yours if you hustle.
or hundred thousand pounds are in
of
goods
the prices,
the
kind
keep,
you
where you are,
themselves only dust and vanity. But
where
everyone
announcement
your
Put
etc.
consider them as x, and work the
will see it in the home papor, The Eagle.
equntion out, and they read industry,
The river of business is broad and there is no
perseverance, thrift, intelligence,
ready at your hand
integrity. This gold is but anbridge. There are stepping-stone- s
other word for brain and conscience,
of the river if you
You can get safely to the success-sid- e
and proves that one has done the. work
Ul6 them. It will take eleven stones to get you safely across,
laid to his hand with all his might, and
and those eleven stones compose the word,
in so doing has built up his manhood.
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IF YOU USE PART OF THEM AND QUIT
No other machine ever had so many
names. It is called the kinctoscope,
YOU WILL BE STUCK IX THE MIDDLE of the HI ER
cineniatographe, cidolscope, projecto-scopgruphoscope, íuotograph,
animataseopc, vitascope.
ciiiematoseope, veriseope, viveoscope.
biograph, rayosvopc. niieniseone. tw
ADVERTISING RATES REASONABLE
zoctrope, animatogrnph and at least a
dozen others. In photographic circles
an are ciassea bb projecting apparatus SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2 per Year; Six Months, $1; Three Months, 60c
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Setting Out

FlrM Experience of n Ilrlile on a
Trip.
Almost at first planee one would
know that she had not long been acquainted with the duties of marketing. In faet, she looked very bridish.
She wore n beautiful morning gown
and enrried herself with grace. Vhen
she stalked into the grocery with her
lit tie white hands firmly closed over a
brand new pocketbook, a
smile hovering1 about the corners of
her pretty mouth and a general nir of
about her, everyone took
time to gaze upon the fair creature.
But it was apparent that the role was
an entirely new one to her. She had
assumed a matronly look, but it did not
harmonize with her real self.
She was not attired in a way to lead
one to think that she had recently been
led to tho altar. There were no grains
of rice in her huir, nor were there any
o'd shoes attached to her person; still
there was something that plainly
stamped her "bride."
Sh.e wanted very much to conceal her
l'cw position in life, and even had, 4
t he succeeded in doing so by her action
her visit to the grocer-- would have
,'ivcn the snap r.way.
The u'.imatronly-lookinyoung worn- r.n stumbled partly through her order,
and then she came to the item of ham-Shtold the accommodating clerk that,
cvcii though most people preferred ham
n little fat, she did not want it that way,
:
..
I. ...........
l
ti.iM
i ti'i-t-i uac ouu
11 ivu iui ui'ri in uii
ii m jiui 1:1.
f.hape."
And r.ot a soul in the entire establishment smiled, for lie made the remark
with so much feeling and earnestness
that to have even cast a knowing glance
would have been wickedness in its
worst form. Tolc'.o Blade.
Mar-kctln- pr

19, 18JS.
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in Life!

As well as in the thick of the battle, Is
a time when a man should be careful
about neat and correct dressing. First
impressions are half the victory, who
has a better chance, even inlooking for
a situation, than the young man whose
. attire is an evidence or taste, thnit and
. judgment?
Young men who wish to
prosper should oraer taeir suits ana
Overcoats from

d

M. BORN & CO.,

The Qreat Chicago Merchant Tailors,
Now ovt;4 X yn, at the head of the Custom Trade.

All ages can be suited. Style, fit and
work, tanship are guaranteed.
The
world's best looms supply the material.
Th. Best ii nway

100

KEIT

The Most Economical.

SELECTED F1TTE11M

TO

CALL OS

OllUIB I'KOI.

s
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A AYIniiow ríos Flower t'.nrilcn.
A window box may be a very i heap ot
affair, Lut a cheap one,
a very c"-siv- c

made out of a packing box, v. ill grew
flowers just as well as a c ostly one made
of tiles. All that is r.ecrssnry is something that will l.tld soil. It is not
enough to dmply nail window boxes 1o
the wall: a brace should run lengthbrackwise of the box, and be
eted at each end to furnish cupport for
box. The soil with which the box
is filled should be rich; plants will rot
grow in poor earth. It is often difficult
to get good soil in the city, but the addition of a little bonemeal, which can
be procured from any etore where garden seeds are rold. will mr.ken prorseil
Miíi'iciently i kh in r.ll elements cf plant
food to insure kkccoes. If yen do not
feel nblo to afford fciti her the use of
coapsuds cn wishing day will supplement, to a considerable extent, whatever nutriment is contained in such soil
as happens to be available. Ladies'
Home Journal.
......

Tlieolony.
Didn't grandpa go to Heaven,

Ethel
mamma?
Mamma Yes. I hope so.
"Then why did they put Teaee to his
ashes' on his tombstone? Teoplewho
go to Heaven don't have ashes, do

thev?"
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A. K. ROBINSON Agent
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Tho Host Dntn Ho Could Give.
I have u friend who is connected with
one of t he hu ge shoe stores of the city. A
day or two ago he wu.s called to attend
to the wants of a customer, and his

first question brought out the fact
that the man wanted a pair of shoes.
Of counc my friend next inquired the
sV.e, and thereby hangs this tale. The
customer looked dumfounded for a
minute, but he was not to be fazed by
such a simple question, and finally he
blurted out:
"Wa'al, I don't know cgzactly, but I
a fifteen and a half collar."
lie did his best, out my friend was not
sulneieully posted in the relative proportion of one's neck and feet, and so
had to make a guess at the size required,
end try different pairs until he had
Springfield
found the proper fit,
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SECRET SOCIETIES.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

M.
ll. ' Silver City chapter. No. 2. Masonic
Hull. lfoLT.lur eonvociil tins mi Srtl Wediies- All conipaui'iiii
(liiv eveiilnif eurli month.
A. II. llAltl.l.KK, II. I'.
Invited tont.teud.
l'KUKY
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Designs

Copyrights Ac

Anyone onrtln(j a nkctoh mid rtcnrrlntlnn may
quickly mi'prtiiln our opinion free wlicihpr nn
Invnnttnn I pmhnhlr palpntiihlfl. Cniimiiiiilrii.
tloiMMrtctly pniiHilniitlul. lliiiiilbonkon Patenta
cut fren. liMest nuvney for tteriiriiiK pulcnlB.
1'iitfltiKi tnkon throiiL'li ilium & Co. recelvo
iprciiil nofkr, without ilinrue, in tho

0.Asil'ver

Scientific Huerican.
hnnrtiomely lllimtrntert weokly. I.nriiput
of any clentitlo Journal. Tptiii. :i u
your: four months, H. Sold by nil npKilMiler.
MUNN & Co.361BroadwafIevv Yorli
Branch .lk-o- , ra V ft., Wushlnrion, L. L.

O

0

O

Iff

Goldb

II.

On

tht

Nation to

Cn

you help ui carry on

USIt

tht work

of education

I

0 "THE LIBERTY BELL"
IC

Tags! Hunthly IlluitratnL

25c por Year.
i

a
0
o

Steckcr Uec

O. K. M

8utKTlbe for It younwlf an thrn wml rah
ci iplioiik for a fow of our
brothers In the LaU
Four mibsorlptlone entitle yon to a certificate
of lociiiot'iahip in the Uiiuutatllc lluruuu.
AiblruM

Rocky Mountain Bimetallic Bureau,
DENVER, CCL3.
Clmmbir of Commerce Bidj.,

I O It. M.
Mlnniielinlia council No. t. meets at IVink
tiuildliiK bull on lirstiiiid tbinl Velne-,ilac'venlns In ouch month.
Miss AlmiK Clayton. I'oeoliontas
llATTIK W.IITKIMI.I,. C. Of IÍ.

T O. O V.
Jas I,. Hldu'elv T'.iicuinpincnt No. 1. meets
'.'ml nnd ti li Weiinesilavs
of each monlb.

J.

Brothers are eordlnllv Invited.
T

N. (.iiii.liKits.

C. I'

St. Gko. lioiiixsoN. Sei'ilie
(i. o. K.
. Isaai' TIITanv I.od'i. No. 1:1. meets at Odd
Mi'in-iK'rsrellows' Hall. 'iTnirsdiiy eveninns.
1
I

tend.

CoDVent Sr.lnil.
Slice boiled potatoes wune yet warm;
mix with them a sliced cucumber, sonic
minced onions, with a small pprifjofi
tarragon. Add pepper, Fiilt, oil, vinegar

s

L. E. Ilinii, C, of K.

BIMETALLISM I
VICTORTIX

M

evenlnt-'of each
cordially Invited
(fililí! M. W

IIAIll)

'oinniiclie trllie Noll, meets nt Hank
ball, ilnc Inill. on tint cvenim: of litst. and
third Mondays in each mouth.
,1. K. Wiiitk, Sachen.

T9UTH Is driving

a

W.

the Run!
It

9o

t'.

lvU

T

O
O

O. II. W.

O.

O

o

i

i.

muer I.odtfe no, 2 I'eiireo of Honor.
meets on 2nd nnd 4 It .Saturday nllits In
eui'li motil li lit .Masonic Hall, visiting members conlinly Invited.
Mus. Aaiion Sciilt.G of II
Mus. Hay Aiuiniikim, Hec
Meets on Monday
J,
month, I'ellow work men

o

tü

well-beate-

City chapter no. a O. E. S. Meets
1st. nuil Snl Tuesday In each mont h at
Mnsniili' Hull. MisxayH. (Anuís, W. M.
Mus. Nki.i.y It. Lady. Sec'y.

every

A

Journal.

and sour cream; mix w ith a
egg. Serve direct frcm the ice
St. Louis liepnblie.

I.AI'Y, St'C'y.

It. l.AOY. Sec'y

1'KHHY

(Mass.) Union.
Some Queer Trtn.
When ladici wore their "topknots"
ridiculously high it cm:: red to l!ow-lan- d
Hill to ad.ironii h them from the
pulpit, and he did it by means of the
words: "Topknot, ccme down," which
he evolved from Matthew xxiv., 17:
"U't him which is on 4 he housetop not
come down." Of course nothing but
the exceeding quaintnosof üie preacher could have excused such a liberty
with the sense and
ofthe sieved
text. It was almost as bad ;is üwiíl'ü
uniquely brief (liseour.se b:i the te?;t:
"lie that hath pity upon the poor lend-et- h
to he Lord." "My friend.-.-" said
the dean, as lie closed the hook, "if you
approve of the security, down with the
dust." As a mater of fact, it is usually
only the quaint preachers who do Ventare on such liberties.
Chambers'

11.

F.&A.M.
Meets lit Ma
No.
IV. SilverCHy
sonic Hall, over Silver City iSntlonnl Hunk.
The Thursday evenim.' on or before the full
moon curb month. All visiting brothers in.lolls SlMI.I.Kll, W. M.
vited toutteml.
A

the order cordially Invited
K.

M. (IIIKKIN.

to

at-

N. ('.

T.N. Cllll.liKlts. Sec'y.

O. O. I'.'
I. Helen l.odne. No. 7, Kebetiih He'.'ree
Meet inps second and fourth I'riday uitfbts It.
each it it ni 1, at hall of I. S. TllV.inv bod'e No.
1:1,.
Mus. A. (I. (loon, N.li.

I

The New York Sun.

n

The fiift of American

chest.-- 1'

MissSüsik

Scirntpers,

CHARLES A. DANA, EJlhn:
Tlie Ilcturiieil Klonillkrr.
"Yes, Meoi Re," she said, as phc fondly
traed npon the bearded face of the.wan-dere- r, The American Const ltu'.lon. 'lie American
"we have biien very poor since
Idea, the American Spirit, riiasu llrst last
you went away."
and
all the time, forever.
"We'll clmnpe all that now, little
womani,"
the smiling miner. "But
tliear
here, I'm as hungry as a wolf. Where Dally, by mall
is the dinner?"
V i
by
Dally nuil Sund iy
anil
"Ala?, George," she answered, "I have
no money to buy thte necessary ingredients."
"No money?" he echoed, "üere,
la the greatest Sunday Newspaper
where are your scissors ?"
in the world.
With
steady fingers he rapidly
snipped oil his luxuriant leard.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail $2 a year.
"My thirl i nig," he said, ns he handed
AdrtretmTIIK SI N. N w York.
hier the whiskers, "run with these to1
the nearest bank. Troperly washed
MOTU'i:.
they ought tw eleiir up a cool $,')(10 in the
yellow dust. Ar,!V wait, my darling
The Montezuma Hotel, at T.as Vegas
this afternoon 1 will take, ti bath, nnd Hot Springs, will he opened June) 15,
if the debris doesn't yield a couple o' I Si 7 . The charges for board and room
thousand I'm a howling kyotoe." Cleve- will be $14.1)0 per week and upwards.
Üailroad fare from Silver City $lu.70.
land Plain TValer.
.

J

The Sunday Sun

w

!

OKI'.
Meets ',l mid ttb Tut dav nlidits of eai'h
motitb ut Hank HiilldiiiK'. VUlllm: kni-li- t.
.1. .1. SilKlitliAN, C. C
nvltcd.
V. A.Cassman
K.KiS.
1

1.

No To

Bac For fifty Cents.

(Iiiarantced tobacco habit cure, makes
weak men sirong, blood pure. 50c, $1.
For titile bv W. C. Porterlield.
Calband see lioberls the Pliotograplier
and have your picture taken.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FINE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

'

INSURANCE.

j

Notaky Pl'lll.ir.
Ofltce

at Water

SILVER CITY,

Works ofllce.

NKW MKXICO
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niienniatlsm.
BRIDES CHOSEN IN THE DARK.
Persons afllietcd with rheumatism
sometimes And the following simple An Indian Scheme for Mating the
remedy efficacious: Mix a handful of
IlrAvea with Wealthy Maliln.
mustaTd with a little cold water. Stir
An old custom was revived by the
(
it gradually into u quart of boiling Xcz Terce Indians and their visitors
during the celebration on the last
water. Tut large cloths into the mixture and wring them out, kcepir.gthein Fourth of July. The nntives of the local
as hot as possible. Apply thiim to the tribe are very wealthy, and there re
inflamed parts and wrap heavy flannel designing mothers among the aborigiover them. As fast as they become nes as well as in the different classes of
cdd renew them. This remedy should civilized society. The young bucks of
be used when the joints are inflamed the Nez l'eree tribe are regarded someand for temporary relief. Klieuniatism what like the scions of royalty in matrequires the prompt attention cf a rimonial circles. The maidens from all
physician and medicines which are em- visiting tribes were brought to Lapwai
ployed to act upon the conditions that to find hcebnnds. The customs of the
cause the disease. No local application tribes, which were revived for the occajs likely to effect a permanent cure. sion, were more effective than the BosThe root of the disease lies deep in the ton mnn's way.
The young men marched forth, and
system. N. Y. Tribune.
none but candidates for matrimony
joined the inarch. They were dressed
What Women Are Wearing.
in their brightest colors, nnd each carSmooth-finishe- d
cloth, with u surface ried a white willow eane. As they aplike satin, is chosen for tailor-mad- e
proached the tents they chanted nn Ingowns.
dian chorus that was as doleful as the
The first hats shown at leading milsong of the owl, and kept time by beatliners are black, large and heavily ing upon the tents with
their canes.
trimmed with ostrich feathers.
The drumming was denfening to the
Shirt waists of silk have titled linings. distant spectator, and must have been
They will be as fashionable as ver. distracting to the waiting maidens in
Cashmere waists will also be worn.
the tents.
The long crinkly flceves r.f pauze,
At last the singing nnd drumming
chiffon and crepe, which nre fashionhad the desired effect. The maidens
able this sewon for all house gowns, camo forth after a delay just long
from the matinee to the frock for ballenough to' satisfy that universal pasroom wear, are a boon to the
sion of the mind of a woman to drive
women. Chicago Kecord.
a lover mad with doubt. There were
more men than maidens. The former
kept up the march and the music withAUTUMN JELLIES.
out. The maidens countermarched on
Direction
for I'rcr.crlnK Qolncea, tire line of the same circle, each select
(irnpen find Willi I'luiim.
ing a hutiband from the line. The
The three autumn jellies advisable for chosen ones hastened to follow their
housekeepers to make are quince, grape tridos away into the darkness. The unand wild plum the lust named being fortunate suitors were left to despair.
finer for game than any jelly made.
Portland Oregonian.
The method of mukirg, after the juice
is procured, is the same for all. Measure
In nine years the Indian population
the juice nnd boil for 20 minutes; add
a pint of granulated sugar which has of Tama county, la., has increased by
been heated in the even for each pint 13. The red people there now number
304.
of the juice, nnd ns soon as it is thorMortgages are being paid off, by
oughly dissolved skim and fill into
tumblers, each having in it a silver reapon of the good times, in Cowlitz
ppoon to prevent cracking. Jelly bo county, Wash., the interest on which
had been left unpaid for two or three
made will never fail.
To procure the quince juice just cover years.
A couple of dozen onions seem .1
the parings and cores left from the preserved fruit (from which nil stems and few for a bushel, but J. R. Douglas, of
defective parts have been left out) with Albany. Ore., has exhibited
onions
cold water; boil until soft, mash and which together r.clgh 03 pounds, or 15
drain. An equal weight of tart apples pounds more than a busliel.
By wiping pcrspin.t'on from his
may be added and cooked with the parface with the buck of his liand while
ings.
The point in grape jelly is to have the counting coin 1'. J. Hlghmey, of Watergrapes nt their best stage, which is just loo, la., poisoned his eyes badly, apparently with dust from the foreign
when they nre red, before turning purple, llipe grapes, of course, can be accretions on the metal.
made into jelly, but it is not nearly so
line a flavor or color. Stem the grapes,
California: Oui nnd Hack.
add a pint of water to six quarts, hent
Some
iiiterestintf facts concerning the
boil
them),
(mashing
slowly
gently
and
until all the juice is freed; strain. Wild trip to California and back via Sania Fu
grapes make a fine jelly. The wild Home iiihv lie bail bv' apilvinir to iiL'cnt
dunia must be covercd'with cold water, A.T.AS.'K.Ky.
a soft mass,
brought to a boil, ccoked
nnd strained. Chicago Tribune.
Don't rend your neighbor's pnperbut,
thin-arme-

1

The Led Lion, an inn at Ardmore,
Pa., has been a licensed public house for
100 years.
Oldenburg's dynasty is saved from
extinction by the birth of a sou to the
hereditary grand duke.
The Taylor Street Methodist church
of Portland, Ore., has set aside a pew
especially for the use of commercial
travelers.
According to Atchison reports the
people of that town fish for bats albout
the arc electric lights evenings, ixuting
the hooks with millers nnd then waving them through the air.
At Osoge, Kan., U. II. Lyons turned
a wnste pool on his farm into a fish
pond ten years ago. Now he has a
chain of fish ponds worth $13,000 on the
place, all stocked from the waste pool.
One of the gill net fishermen of
Astoria, Ore., cnught n royal chinook
salmon that had n hook in its mouth
and a cotton line nnd home-mad- e
spoon
such as Indians use attached. The fish
weighed 30 pounds.
Mrs. Nancy. Baker, a cripple, 75
years old, of Valley View, Ky., put her
hand in n lien's nest in which she had
placed 12 small chickens nnd found a
snake which had swallowed six
of them. Her son killed the snake.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

d

i

fiibccrilH for 1'iik Kaui.k.

ST. LOUIS.

RATES:

$2.00

PER DAY.

Room and Breakfast, $1.00.
EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day
Good Rooms.

Good

Meals,

Service.
When you Visit St. Lonia stop nt
Good

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Stmt Cart Dlrtcl to HoW,
TURKISH BATHS, Open all Night

trvadwa and Walnut
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H
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CIRCULATION.
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Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable
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Minino Men.

THREE DOLLARS PER TEAR, POSTPAID.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Mny De

Cultivated.
It is often easier to bear a great
than to endure small ills and remain of even, sweet disposition. The
old simile that drops of w.iter wear into
the solid rock is certainly an a,pt one.
It is easy to steel one's r.e.rves and fight
fravely fortune that is adverse if there
is a chance of an honorable victory. The
bravest knight, however, may be overcome by guats.
It is the misfortune, of women to be
more delicate in their nervous structure
than men, and to be more often the victims of petty annoyances such as ra'p
the nerves and temper. It is peculiarly
woman's duty to attend to minutiae.
Housekeeping demands strict attention
to small things. If the housekeeper has
trouble in. her work it is a petty natter
to talk of. It comes from the petulance
of servants, the failure, of the yeast
perhapa to rise, or the stupidity of some
one who has left the oven door open and
upset all her plans for dinner. Some
one, perhaps, has carelessly stopped the
plumbing, and a large bill is incurred
from this source, which makes it impossible for her to buy a
w inter bonnet for herself, or new coats
for the children. The matters essential
to health come first, and at any cost the
w ater pipes must be repaired.
It is just such petty things as we have
named w hich wear woman's patience
out and sometimes mnke the middle-agewoman a hopeless scold or a nervous invalid, when she should be a placid,
happy woman.
The
power to endure small ills, however,
can. be cultivated. It is an easy matter
at the beginning of life to look upon
things philosophically and check the
frown or hasty word which rises to the
lips. If a mother would only remember
that her whole future happiness depends upon the restraint she exercises
on such occasions it would save. her.
More than her own happiness, the happiness of her own children and that of
all who love her depend upon it. It is
an effort that she must make at whatever cost. The habit of
and
grow s upon one who
practices, it. Finally it become second
nature to speak a gentle word instead of
a fretful one when an annoying blunder occurs. A word fitly spoken without temper will do more to prevent another blunder than all the sharp utterances cf nngcr.
Unhappy fretfulness also grows with
the indulgence in the. habit until
the person becomes an unbearable
n
nr.tl sometimes drives all her
friends from her. This vice is by no
means limited to women. We have
known men who were chronic scolds
nnd who rendered theirhomesand offices
nbodes of misery by fretting over sinnll
matters, though this is not often a masculine fault. X. Y. Tribune.

:

A Russian

iTtlviS.

thistle nine feet in

A SIMPLE TIRE REPAIR.
cir-

n
Punctures in the well known
cumference was recently found grow& Wright tire are mended about
ing by the wayside in the Santa I'e valas easily as a man would close a hole
ley, New Mexico.
,
in his finger with a bit of court plasAccording to Lord Tweedniouth, the ter. Inside of
the inner tube of the
area of the herring nets used in Scota long- strip of patching rublies
tire
0
land one year was no less than
ber, like this:
yards.
Mor-ga-

-

1G4.00O,-00-

Ripiare

According to Nilsson, the zoologist,
the weight of the Greenland whale is
100 tons, or 224,0(10 pounds, or equal to
that of KS elephants or 410 bears.
Xcxt to our grape wine it is believed
that Japanese sake, or rice wine, is the
oldest alcoholic beverage known to man,
its use in Japan dating back over 2,000
years.
So rapid has been the change in the
English language that the English of
bears no more resemblance to
of 1,000 years ugo than it does
to Herman.
The longest stretch of straight railroad line in America is on the Luke
Shore railway, beginning at u point
three miles west of Toledo, O., and running CO miles without u curve.
By a recent order of the sanitary
police all barbers in Taris must hereafter wash their hands ami boil their
combs, razors and scissor:; ten minutes
before taking up n new customer.
Attempts have recently been made
i:i several parts of Trance nr.d Germany
to introduce the American lobster, as it
has been four-- that it escapes diseases
that destroy the European varieties.
In 1S70 the duke of (aüicra began
to spend thousands of dollars a year
collecting rare stamps.
his collection is believed to be the finest in
the world, mil is valued at $l,25:),ti()0.

By injecting M. & W. quick-repacement through the puncture into this
inner tube, and then pressing down
on the tire with the thumb, like this,
ir

to-da-

the repair strip inside is picked up by
Ihe cement, thus closing the puncture,
like this:

Very simple, but now every rider
should remember these two "buts," or
he will fail :
Before injecting cement, pump up
the tire. If you don't, the inner tube
will be flabby, like this,

To-da- y

They Dined on Win Chimney.
An unusual ease Oaine up for trial in
a rural justice court recently. Oiw
man wassuing another fcr allowing bis
eliililiTii "to cut his chimney!"
"They two boyis oí liis'i:, explained
the prosecutor, "has bren the ruination
of me. I fuund n red clay bank a'l
built me a food clay chimb'.y, nr..' them
cotton-heade- d
fell foul er it
I tried to ecax 'cm
em juMt eat it up!
oil with wortcrniillionss but it wuzr.o
go! Jest as soon us my uacu wuz
turned they'd git roun' that chimbly
at;' go tv r swallexin,! They tack sich
big niouthfuls crtitou it that when I
built a fire In it the blaac got out en.'
licked tha side cr my hcoise anf aot it
afire."
"Are you tlie. only maa the children
damaged in that wy?"
"No, íir, I ain't! Thar used to be a
brickyard in the county, ami they eat
that up before they started on me."
The case went to the jury, ai d after
due consideration, the jury brought in.
the. following verdict: "That the. father of the clay boysbuikl the plaintiff
Two Strike.
a chimney nt )'s ow.n;expense, an,"- -J at
"Mawson struck o.il and made his
the said chimney be of indigestible
fortune."
brick!" AtlaiMta'Conetitution.
"lie was lucky. Ilewson struck dynamite and made his exit." Philadelphia
fiiK Ivmii e (or artistic job printing.
rt

and the cement will not get inside of
it, where the repair strip lies.
When you have a puncture, get right
off. Riding a tire flat, when it has a
tack or nail in it, may damage it con

clay-eatc-

i
'

siderably.

Kvery llixly Hay

Ho.

Cascareis Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age
pleasant ami refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing Ihe entire
dispels colds, cure headache, (ever, hay
bit peal ion and biliousness. Dense Inland try a box of C. C. C.
; 10, 25,
50 cents. Sold and minrantccd to cure
bv W. C. Purteriicld.
lo-d-

,

Xn Kxctise for (oinglliiiürry.
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
meals at eating bouses for passengers
ticketed via Santa Fe limite.
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or

Germans.
Russia's population lias inereasei
nearly 1,000,000 a year ior 100 years.
Austria has 24 political parties represented in the lower house oí the
reichsrath.
A Farmington (Me.) man 92 years
old took a friend 81 years old out riding the other day behind a horse 31
years old.
A Frenchman politely passed toothpicks to a Turk at a banquet in FarU,
who declined, saying: "No, thank you!
1 have already eaten two of
the aeeursed
things, and 1 want no more!"
With a piece of string and a little
Hand and grease, some Iliudoo convicts
lecently sawed through an iron bar
two inches in diameter in five hours
and escaped from jail, according to the
Pioneer Mail.
Under the termu of the new charter the mayor of the Greater New York
must, before January 20, 1808, appoint
six district judges, four for Brooklyn
and one each for Queens and
d
counties. They will be appointed for one year, when their successors
will be elected for full terms.
Of 1,000 men appointed as members of the police force of New York
between August 1, 1805, and January
1, 1807, a period of 17 months, 1,2S5 were
natives of the I'nitcd States, 211 of Ire
land, 43 of Cermany, 21 of England or
Cunada, G of Australia and 5 of Scotland.
There were also 2 Russians and 1
1,000

I DON'T SACRIFICE . . .
Future Comfort for present seeming Economy,
I the
Sewing Machine with an

but

established reputation
guarantees you long and satisfactory service:

1

BUY

that

JW13ITL
ITS BEAUTIFULLY

mim&

1

DURABLE

FIGURED

CONSTRUCTION,

FINE MECHANICAL

coupled with

the

NVQCDWOCM,

I
i

ADJUSTMENT,

Finest Set of Steel Attach-

ments, mates it t!ie
MOST

DESIRASLE MACCK IN VIZ MARKET.

Dealers Wanted whero we are

rot represented.

White Sewing Mccíúne Co.,
Send for our beautiful half tone catalogue.

CLEVELAND,

Cli:0.
.tv

Kich-inon-

Hoi-stci-

q2)ANDY

j

Vs.

n

Dane.
e
A
tract of land in St. Louis
county, Mo., on which Fred SehaeiTer
has a line young orchard, has begun
to slide down hill, w ith a view of precipitating itself over a precipice, and
the sliding of the upper crust, 13 feet
thick, has revealed the fact that it overlaid a stratum of superior fire flay 20
feet thick.
Xo other machine ever had so many
r.ar.ies. It is called the kinetoscope,
cinematographc, cidolscope, projecto-scopgraphoscope, motograph,
animataseope, vitnscope.
ciiiematoseope, veriscope, viveoseope.
biograph, rayoscope, migniscopc, the
zoetrope, animatograph and at least n
dozen others. In photogrnphic circles
all are classed as projecting apparatus.

CURE CONSTIPATION

10

five-acr-

e,

CATIWBTIC

25

ALL

50

DRUGGISTS
faararfti ir Die lilril Laxi--

11TPI7 UUnllHfllliCiU ,n tan iiTworeniitlttln.
ftUOUliUlLH fíniPIHTirn
ti;iifrrlporripe.t.ulniuMi7iiatiirlrfinilU.
and hnnkUt
id. KTKIII.IMi l!KKIV TO., rhlraro. Montreal. Can.. erNtw York.
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"THE TOP IS SOLID."
vvvmmvvvvvwvvwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

That Is only ONE reason why the

MarlflRepeating Rifle
is the SAFEST and deserves Its name
SAFETY."
It EJECTS at the SIDE and so Is the MOST
CONVENIENT and COHFORTABLE.

There are still on the pension rolls
the names of seven widows and nine
daughters of soldiers who fought in the
revolutionary war. The widows receive $12 a month each, under o general
act; the daughters a sum stipulated by
an individual act passcily congress for
each one.
The dldest newspaper in the world
is the "Kin Tan," which has been published in Teklng, Chiua, continuously
for nearly 1,000 years. It began as a
monthly, became a weekly in 1301 and a
doily in 1800. It publishes three editions a day, each edition being on a different colored paper.

S
The Barrel Is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION is the most COHPACT
the SIMPLEST because it has
the fewest parts; the EASIEST
WORKINO because all parts work
directly on each other without lost
motion.
5

A

LIGHT WEIOHT AND PERFECT

BALANCE.

Send for Catalogue to
Í1ADE IN ALL CALIBREN

from 33 to 45.

The Marlln Fire Arms Co.,
New Haven. Conn.

If)
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THACKERAY

DIDN'T WRITE

History of a Chapter

In "The

EAGLE:
IT.

Virgin-Uni-

."

Many readers of "The Virginians"
have wondered how Thatckeray was
able to write so graphic and correct an
account of his hero's escape, from Fort
Duquesne and his journey through the
wilderness, as Thackeray had never
seen the magnificent valley through
which his gallant hero fled after his
daring escape. As a matter of fact
Thackeray did not write it at all.
He was at a dinner in London with
Anthony Trollops, Willie Collins and
other celebrities.
The guests were sitting down to their
wine and cigars, when Thackeray, who
was entertaining the company with his
wit and satire, suddenly stopped, and,
looking at his watch, exclaimed:
"(iontlcmen.l niustleaveyou! I have
promised the printer a chapter of The
Virginians'
morning and I
haven't written a line of it yet, I hate
to go, but I must. The printer is inexorable; so, wishing you all another
meeting when I can be longer with you,
I bid you agood evening."
There was present a minor author
named Kennedy and Thackeray had almost reached the door when he called
him back and said:
; "Perhaps I can write the chapter for
you. What are you going to describe?"
The great novelist seemed a little astonished at this bold proposition, but
lie was too polite to say what he thought.
"Kennedy, you are extremely kind
and gladly would I let you write the
chapter for me, for I hate to leave a
jolly party in tiie midst of fun."
"Then don't," all the company cried.
"Stay with us and let Mr. Kennedy
v rite it."
"I have, half a mind to let you do it,
just for' the fun of the thing. It is a
chapter, chiefly of description, giving an
account of my hero's escape from Fort
lluquesne."
"If that's what you are writing aliout
I can do it, for I know every foot of the
ground."
"All right, then," said Thackeray, resuming his sent at the board. "Let me
have it early
morning."
Mr. Kennedy withdrew, and, going to
his home, wroto the fourth chapter of
the second volume of "The Virginians,"
and thus it happened that the narrative
of the hero's flight was so accurate as
to the topography of the country
through which he passed. X. Y.
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Wasteful, mura? Well, mum,
Why, every-- t
hingin the entin and drlnkin way that
tomes down from hupstairs I make a
point of fiinlshin' up myself, mum.
Hartford Times.
Cook

that's one thing I'm not.

The Explanation.
Is a delusion and a snare.
She Is that why men are always
hugging a delusion and being caug'ht
by a snare? Washington Times.
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And the Lous Net urally Cnmed III in
Some Annoyance.
One afternoon last summer I was
standing on the great suspension
bridge just below Niagara falls looking at the great cataract and admiring
the wonderful colors of the green and
blue river 200 feet below. Several workmen were engaged in painting the
bridge, and I became interested in their
operations. It required no little engineering skill to rig up an apparatus
by which to enable a painter to traverse
the giant guy rope cables which radiate
from the center of the bridge,
toward cither end of the structure. A painter's platform four feet
square was suspended from one of these
cables by a trolley arrangement, a
grooved wheel running on the cable.
R.y means of a rope attached to this
wheel n man on the bridge could draw
the platform from the river bank the
terminus of the cable to the bridge
above, and as the platform passed along
the cable n workninn sitting on a common chair on the platform would paint
the great iron rope above his head and
behind the trolley wheel.
I was especially interested in the
work of a Swede, who, r erehed on a
small platform, was painting oncof the
Canadian braces. lie had begun at the
end of the cable cn the Cai.ndian shore
far below, and had been pulled up the
cable's steep incline toward the bridge
s
until perhaps
of his journey
had been completed. There was absolutely nothing but air between him and
the seething river Ü00 feet below; but
there he sat, on. a swinging platform,
methodically plying his brush and complacently smoking n short clay pipe.
How it happened I don't know. But
the man on the bridge suddenly let the
rope slip out of his Lands. There wnsa
sharp cry of alarm from the etartled
painter as the platform began to spin
down the incline, with constantly increasing momentum. It seemed as if
the poor fellow must inevitably be
dashed ngainst the rocky precipice and
tumble into the river a mangled corpse.
The slack of the rope on the bridge,
however, became entangled nrcund a
brace and the perilous descent came to
a sudden end.
The flying platform
stopped with a jerk. The chair, a pail
of paint, a brush and a clay pipe went
sailing into space. The painter caught
a corner of the platform just in time to
save himself from following them.
Two minutes later the platform had
been pulled up to tne bridge, and the
Swede was given a chance to stretch
his legs again In safety. The man on
the bridge had not a word to say. He
was as pale as a corpse and trembled
like a leaf. Hut the Swede did have
something to say, and he said it without the slightest tremor of emotion in
his voice. "You," he remarked. "Ay
tank you skal laind mc your pipe. Laik
big fool Ay drop mine."
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of establishing a canning factory.
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